
BUSINESS NOTICES.
ARTIFICIAL METEORS,

InSpringfield town. Connecticut,
The cunning'Yankee creatures

Opobtheir townemen'tried to put
' 130me patent, home made meteors—-

, ,such as a "bull's eye" lantern, bright,
Sentup, attached to ahop kite.

' Mat better far might such deceit
Mimic the &tars that fall,

• Than clothes of common make cempete
With those ofTower Hall, ' , ' •

Ws Haws Good servicoabfes Ouer4oats as tow
as ..... 112 00
Finest .French Beaver Overcoats
up 10........--.....-.
And ail the intervertffig grades. •

WE KAU Good Cashmere suits as tow as 15 00
.Flnest French latsitmere suits up

And au intervening treadet.
WSM IL&VB Good Bradt 'Suits, as tow as

Angst Shriek Black Baits up t0......
And all intervening grades.

Heva, in shorl,, ,the targee, bett assorted, and most
complete stock of Men's, Youth's and Boys'
Clothing, * Philackaphia—equal to any in
the etty,'Sts Ade, make and. Itt, emnprfegna
a/l kinds, styles, sizes and qualities, adapted to
the tante Of all, and told at lowerpriros than
Olelowest elsewhere, or the 'money refunded.

SOU' way between BE/VNETT .
FIFCH AND TOWER HALL,
sirra bre. rib MARKET STREET.

jdli ottr,ptieesaro lower than for several years.
-11. B. 8.--BADWAVS BEADY RELSHIF.—To BE
-seed onallaccasions of pain orsadden sickness. Im-
raealate relief and consequent cure for the ailments
and diseases • prescribed. is what the Barmirx outran-
stes toperform. ts motto 13 plain and systematic:

wilt nerdy cure: 'there is no other remedy, no
other LT.INMERT, no kind ofPAIN HILLER, that will
check pain sosuddenly and so satisfactorily as RAD-
-WAY'B4IRADY lenrcity. Ithasbeen thoroughly tested
in the workshop said in the field, in the countingroom
and at the forgeoamong civilians and soldiers, in the
parlor and in the hospital, throughout all the variPd
climes of the earth;and one general 'verdict has come
home: ••Thentoment Badway's Beady Beliefis applied
egusna/2.y. or taken tntoarol/y. according to directions,
YAW, frome whatever cause, ceases to exist!" Erse no
other kind for SPRAINS orBosxs, erSCALDS, erCurs,
41134311N, 'BRUMES, or STRAINS. It is excellent for
CHILBLALNS, l!doscturroßtras, ab3o STINGS OF POI
sextons Ismaors. It is unpareilleled torhuN STROKES,
...APOPLEXY, 112110731ATISm, TOOTHACHE, TIC DOWD-
iiloox, INFLAMMATION OF 0511 STOMACH, BOWELS.
KIDNEYS,- &c. Good for almost everything. No
family should be without it. Fellow directions and
a speedy me will be effected. sold by Druggists.
Price BO cents perbottle. 1 no2l-w

STEIN WAY &SONS direct special atteAm
tend ,on to their newly invented 'Upright"MITI.Memos; with their "Patent Resonator" and

dosibie Iron Frame, patentedJune5,1866. Tnis inven-
tion consists is providing 'the instrument (in addition
to the iron frame in front of the sonndboard) wits, an
Iron brace frame in the rear of it, both frames being
east in onepiece, thereby imparting a Ballo ity ofcon.
siraction and capacity ofstanding In tune never before
attailiedin that class of instrument.

The .seundboard is -supported between the two
framesby anapparatas.regalating its tension, so that
the greatest possible degree of soundproducing
capacity is obtained and regulated to the nicest desi-
rable point.
. groat volume and exquisite quality of tone, as
Well as elasticity and promptness of action, ofthesenew 'Upright Pianos have elicited the unqualifiedad-
miration ofthe musical. profession and all who have
beard them.

BLABIOS BROS. confidently offer these beautiful in-
struments to the pub lc and invite every lover ofmusic
tocall and examine them.

Marsala only by BLASIUS EROS,
n021.6ti 1006 Chestnut street.
OHICILEKING PIANOS IN EUROPE. —HANS

TON BULOW, the great German Pianist, by letters
put received from Europe,proposes to play only the
-Ml' MIMING PIANOS during his concert tour in
SiteUnited States. W. H. DUTTON,

se2l-tfp No. 914 Chestnut street.
PIANOS . GEO. STEC'S doCO'S. cele- PIANOS.
PIANOS. brated Pianos. for sale ONLY PIANOS
PIANOS.)by 7. E. GOULD, PIANOS.

Seventh and estnut.

loggmei & CHICIKEMI99 GRAM) PIANO
layed by Scabati, the great Mania,MID Oo pt Rarope, atmFlorence, Italy, wasral

ociatedered superior in all reepecta to the inetrements
Of Broad wood & Itrard, hitherto regarded as the beat
ffi the world.

New Boma 914 ttahts.e& street.
neletf • W. R. DUTTON

G/t.931D PLIROB.waI—Tblhe ew Boale Cihickering GrandIMPianos are acknowledged the beat in
lingland, Germany and Italy. Notice the great testi-
monials received from Europe In August last. Mag.
taliteentCollectionofthese instruments.

• e :fess ;I ••-i4 lira;: •I, ErraKET.ac.5431 W. H. DUTTON.
411.1sLean: ORGANS. Tbeee beantifbl Instruments
CABINET ORGANS. are made ONLY by MASON
CABINET ORGANS. ILAIIILIN, and fbr sale in
Philadelphiajenly by . J. E.'GOULD,

Seventhand Chestnut

ow/ TRIC OttICIMRING
PIANOS possess quality of toneand „iamount of power next to the Grandirrn

Piano, and .are particularly adap ed to the Parlor,
the Boudoir or the Study. These beautiful Instrw
ments, in great varlety, at the Chickering Booms, 914
Cheetantstreet.

oc2atf W. H. HUTTON
MEYER'S NEWLY IMPROVED CRES•

CENT SOaLE
OVERSTRUNG PIANOS.

Acknowledged tobe the beet. London Prize Medal
trod Highest Awards In America received. .MELO-
DEA.)I46 AND SlitOND-HAND PIANOS.

oc'L!•w,s,m•3m Warerooms, 782 Arch et., below sth.

owloB.o.a.rilS, MIELODRAINI3,r.:VratimSTYLE.—The oelenrated Gem Organ
Immense assortment;very prices

ANO ROOMS. W. H. DUTTON,
9c-2641/ 111.914Chestnut. street.

ILINDT & MA.NZ'S (FORMERLYWITH
telows.y) unsurpassed PraNus, at moue•

• -ate prices. Marshall & Mittauer's powerful
Idea, s others for $275. a. SCHERZER,

nolff,m,sv-13t1 525 Arch street.

WRit.TEE BEAUTIFUL NSWSTYLE EMFR•
ON PIANOS, seven octaves; Charming tone;

guaranteed durability: very low price.
all CHESTNUT STRSET.

W. H. DUTTON
PLA2VOS. }

HAINES ERG'S. elegant insu•naleate
PIE-NCB. and moderate in price, I have dealt in forPIA.NCS, fourteen years, and give a dye years'
guarantee with each. J. E. GOULD.

nc&tf Seventh and Chestnut.
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SITRRATT.
The-story of the discovery of John H.

Surratt, in Italy, has a certain degree of
circumstantially about it. Nothing is
more -probable than that the assassin
should have sought refuge in Europe,
from the pursuit of justice, and there is
nothing very irnprobable inthe accountof
his recognition, arrest and escape. There
seems to be but little doubt that his first
concealment was in Canada, amongst
those who, at that time,were ever ready
to screen anyoutlaw or criminal, pro

.hia offence was committed in the
interest of the rebellion. But Surratt
would not he likely to trust permanently
toa refuge in Canada, and he would be
almost sure to seekconcealment inEurope. If he has been seen and re.
cognized, there should be no rest in his
pursuit. The power of a Government
like ours is almost omnipotent.
Ithas re-asserted its position among the
-Lotions of the world, and with its pre-
sent friendly relations towards them all,there should be no political difficulty in
the way of ferreting out and bringing
this wretch to justice. The Govern-
mentis expending money and employ-
ing agents, in Canada (upon what au-thority nobody seems toknow,), for the
protection and support of the Fenian
prisoners there on trial, Let it not rest
satisfied with any expenditure or any
exertion that it may make until it hasdragged John H. Surratt from his hiding-
place and made him pay the penalty ofhis crimes. The detective system of theUnited States has been highly vauntedand merits all the praise it:has received,and it would only be in accordance withpast achievements in the detection ofcrime, if Skurratt should be unearthed'and brought to the gallows, which hedeserves. If the story from Italy istrue, there is a sufficient clue for a sue-cessful pursuit of the assassin. Butwhether it is true or not, the pursuit ofSurratt; should never be relinquished,
while there is a ray of hope for its pro,

sedition. There should be no spot in
the world, secluded enoughto .conceal.a
man on whose hands is the blood of
AbrahamLincoln.

There has rarely been a better speci-
men of the frigidity of a Philadelphia
audience than was afforded on Friday
evening at the Academy, on the occa-
sion of the performance of the "Stabat
Mater." With a house packed from
top to bottom with an immense audi-
ence ofpeople, whose eagerness to hear
ROI3SiIIPS great composition had been
abundantly testified by the unprecented

rush for admission, there wasthe same
stolid coldness that is so universally
complainedof,by allmusical artists from
abroad. The splendid choruses, which
certainly redeemed all the defects ofthe
solo singers;and the' excellent perform-
ance of Mmes. Parepa and Schimpf
were greeted with an applause, so lan-
guid, feeble and short livedthat it was
only a shade better than a downright
silence. Even the magnificent qinflam-
mattes," which succeeded in extorting
an encore from the audience, narrowly
escaped the fate of the rest of the
programme.

This apathetic manner of so many
Philadelphia audiences has often been
discussed and commented upon; but as
a solemn and most depressing fact, it
seems to be well nigh incurable.. More
thanone cause has been suggested for it.
The ancient leaven of William Penn
still lingers in our borders, and makes
itself felt in many of our institutions
and peculiar manners. The affected ele-
gance of fashionable life, that regards
its own delicatekid gloves as the sym-
bol of ahigh'prerogative,is not to be in-
vaded by the tumult and uproar of pop-
ular applause. The dilettanteism that
will applaud nothing that falls a hair's
breadth below the standard of an im-
possible perfection is anotherelement in
this sepulchral silence. But thereal dif•
ficulty to be overcome is a fear of the
the opinions of other people, which is
plain, unadulterated snobbishness. Men
and women hear such choruses as they
heard inthe "Stabat Mater," choruses
which move their very souls with
their massive harmonies, and then as
the grand music ceases, and the im-
pulse is strong upon them to shout out
their delight in a ,umult of applause,
each looks timidly to each, anxious to
know the verdict of other people, and
fearful of rendering their own, and the
moment of -enthusiasm passes oft in a
little feeble round ofhalf-frightened ap.
plause, which "damns with its faint
praise," instead ofencouraging and in*
spiring with its• hearty and unmistake-
able approval.
It is about as bad with the displeasure

as with the 'applause-of-most of our
audiences. There is no want of. discri-
mination. Peopleknow,in a general way)
whether a performance is good or bad,
but they are afraid to say so. A good
round storm of hisses for a careless, lazy
or incompetentperformer, which would
drive him or her from the stage, would
be a blessing to the community and a
positive advantageto art. In this land
and day of free opinion and free expres-
sion of it, why can we not carry into
our places of amusement the same
privilege of "speaking our mind," that
we claim every where else? No good
artist would suffer by it, and many a
bad one would be either improved or
suppressed by it.

DOOLITTLE'S PROGRESS.
Senator Doolittle, of Wisconsin, who

began to go Southward, politically, last
winter, has gone thither geographically.
Last week he had reached New Orleans,
where he was the honored guest of one
of President Johnson's officeholders.
He was going to Mobile and Galveston,
beyond whichpoint he could nottravel,
without penetrating the dominions
in dispute between Maximilian and
Juarez.

While Senafor Doolittle has been
going Southward, the State that he
misrepresents has been moving further
Northward. The Republican majority
at the late election in Wisconsin was
about 23,300, a gain of about 6,000 since
the Presidential election of 1864. This
is about as significant a comment on
the influence of Senator Doolittle, and
the bread and butter policy of President
Johnson, as could be given. The utter
impotence ofthe man could not be better
illustrated; nor could there be a better
proof of the detestation in which the
people of the great Northwest hold the
"policy" of the treacherous man who
owes his position to the loyal people of
the free States. Mr. Doolittle will pro-
bably come back to Washington to take
his seat next week in the United StatesSenate. But he ought to prepare to re-
sign his placeand settlepermanently in a
Southern State. By the timeJohnson's
reconstruction policy is adopted, he
would be fully qualified to represent
SoutliCarolina, Louisiana or Texas. He
cannot now represent a Northern State
fairly. -

EIIAITORI.
, Thcre has been a sudden outbreak of

Ristori in manypublic places ofPhi
delphia. Her image has appeared mag-
ically in many shop windows. It is the
shadow of the coming event of herappearance in person in Philadelphia.
Her first performance at the Academy of
Music will be given on Mondayevening,
December 10th. There will be four per-
formances per week, and the engage-
ment is limited to two weeks. Unques-
tionably Mme. Ristori 13 the finest
actress now on the stage. She has no
rival in "EuropeorAmerica. There was,
during Rachel's lifetime, a rivalry with
her; but they were so different in their'
styles that comparison was difficult.The Philadelphiapublio will soon havean opportunity ofjudging of Ristori for
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themselves. She comes with a full Ital-
ian dramatic company, and. we doubt
not that the triumphs she has achieved
in allthe great cities of the world will
be repeated in Philadelphia.

OUR PUBLIC 41IIELDINGS.Philadelphia is ' not particularly
' favored in respect to!ptiblic-buildings.
For .many years the Custom House was
domiciled in an ugly structure that was
located in an out-of-the-way place, and
the Government refused to furnish the
revenue department with better quar-
ters, until the failure ofthe Bank ofthe
United States,and the seasonoffinancial
depression which followed that event,
enabled it to buy the bank building
"dog-cheap," and it was purchased for a
Custom House." But the Treasury De-
partment begrudged the Collector ofthe
Port and his subordinates the use of the
whole of the building,andwithin a short
time the rear portion of the structure
has been devoted to the use of the As-
sistant Treasurer of the United States,
where that official has less room than
the necessities of his important business
demand. Until within the last four or
fiveyears the Post office was stuck about
in various uncomfortable and inconve-
nientplaces, and like other parties oc-
cupying rented quarters, the Govern%
went was subject to the whims of land-
lords and to the uncertainty attending
the use of rented property. We were
finally favored with a Post Office and
United States Court-rooms in conjunc-
tion; but the building is insignificant
whenthe importanceofthe postal affairs
ofa city like Philadelphia is considered,
and after the great flourish of trumpets
over theacquisition,we have aPost Office
thatwill need extending in less than ten
years, if the postal service of the city is
to be properly performed in it. Even
the Mint,which is afine enough building,
and which did very well for the days
before the discovery of gold in Cali-
fornia, is now cramped and crowded,and
entirely behind the wants of the times,

In regard to the public buildings re,
quired for the use of the local Govern-
ment,Philadelphia hashad apeculiar dif-
ficulty tocontend with.TheHall of Inde-
pendence beinglocated uponwhat seems
to be the only available site for a City
Hall, court-rooms and the public offices
generally, has prevented an improve-
ment of the property that would other,
wise have been made long since. It is
not probable that the old State House
will ever be taken down while it will
stand, and if it escapes destruction by
fire it will long remain as a relic of 1776*

In the meantime it stands in the way
of carrying out any general plan of
improvement, and the present genera-
tion of Philadelphians will be compelled
to put up-with the oldpublic buildings
or be content with such make-shifts as
the new Court House, on Independence
Square, below the present Quarter Ses-
sions Courtroom. This building is far
in ferior, in respect to spaciousness and
elegance, to the court houses of many
fourth or fifth rate towns which we
could name; but it will be a vast im-
provement upon the wretched quarters
now occupied by the Court of Quarter
Sessions, and which have for so long a
time been a reproach to public decency,
and a hindrance to the proper adminis-
tration of justice. So "for this relief
much thanks."
Sale ofavery desirable Residence N. 300South Tenth 14treet, below Spruce, by

James 6. rreeman, Austioneer.
'l,.c sale on Wednesday of this week. by James A.Freeman, includes a handsome Accidence on nnts

strut. the /sense will be via by order of Tho,rees.under the call of James Wray. deceased, and imme-diate possession given the purchaser. It may be exa•owned any tune.
Large Sale Extra Valuable Real Estate-ID ism ThOMM t r one hold a Laze sale cf valuableproperly to morrow. at 12 o clock al, Also, stocks,Bee pamphletcatalogued and auction column.

lowl HAINES BROS,' 'PIANOS—Moderate inprice, and sold with five sears' guarantee,
J. E. GOULD,nolo-114W BE V.e.orr.tt and CHEST:4I3T.

46ZTATIONERY—LILI1'ER8, Liar A_N.l) AOl'..PAPEBS. ENVELOPES, BLASE BOOHH, andevery
towestnames at

requisite in the Stationery line, :selling at the
J.B. DOWNING'S StationeryStore,aasl24Erp/ Eighth street, • doors abode Walnut.

JOHN 011,1IMP, BUILD : ,1781 101311E81-11SUT
and 8.13 LODGE B !dun.Mechanics of every branchrequired for bousebnildinsand fittingpromptly funlahecL jy23•sarp

Q,A.IIIIEL W. 1...K1NA11,N0. ni South SEVENTHstreet,_ Philadelphia, PLIII!dREI3. GAS lnd'TEAM FITTER. Work done promptly mad in thebest manner. Pumps, Gas fixtures, and all materialused in thebusiness furnished. ocll.6mirl

4 BALL eerYL.r.: Hams.
THRO. H. IicCA_LIA,

Hatand Cap Emporium.
salmi ea 4 CHIDinTNIOrT sistatare.

WARBURTON,
PABHIONABLK aarrits,

4SO Cheetnntstreet,sela-1y,4P1 Next door to Post office.
EWSPAPER ADVERTISING.—JOY, COE & CO-LI N. E. corner of ETFITH & CHESTNUT Streets

Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BITIEDINOS„ New
Tolls, are Mans for the BULLETIN andfor the News-papers ofthe whole country.

Jyl7-drorW JOY. 0015 & CO.
VEINE600 . GRIFFITHH dr. PAR GE,

. 0 600600 ARCH STREET.Rouse Furnishing Goods.
bkates, Skates, •

Skates, Skates.
USOE FURNISHING STORE,49 H49 NORTH NINTH STREET. 49TIN. WOOD, WILLOW AND IRON WA RE. SAFE.S,SETTLE. TABLES and -CLOTHES WRiNG.E.Rs.HOLIDAY GOODS.no 9 2m rpl THOS W. POST, Agent.

(-VERA GLASSES,
/...1 Fine Opera Glasses, made by M. lIARDOI7, 01Paris.

Imported andfor sale only by

oc2o sr,tf Seventh.aA dCTbßU mmLtMree ',W...

itD. P.-JONES, Wm. TEMP6E, JOHN Drogalasox
• JONES, TEMPLE dt CO.,

WHOLEZ-ALE AND RETAILMANUPACTURFRS, 29 SouthNLNTR-street,firpt tore above Chestnut.
-1Jvu WANT A PIOTURB OF THE o.'llrs YONclierieb, on your watch dial; resort to B F.RGbllery 624 Arch street. where you get b=stPicturr a at moderate charges. Six third orona largerh , 7-,mot, onl.

ROCKHILL &WILSON
FINE OLOTMNG HOUSE,

CoaChmen's Coats,
Coachmen's Coats,

IitINTING COATS.
Ea=NG ,00ATB.

+DAMP OP. YOUR IN.
fleence and Patronage

Oat In the Beet Myles,
made With care and ele.
MDCE4 rehab% An' the
Wardrobe of any Gentle•
mint.

WANAMAKER
AND

BROWN,
Sixth Street—from Mar-

ket to MinorStreet.

KITCHEN CO.,
Have opened their New Store,

S. E. corner Tenth and Chestnut Sts.,
WITH AFULL STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry,
Silver and Silver Plated Ware,

Fancy Goods, &c.
'theirstock being entirely new. endselectea with the

utmost care, they re& 1 confidentof being able to snitthe taste ofthose who wish attic es in their line. They
solicit an halves ion of their Hoods,

C. B.Bl' WEN. J. H.OLIVER.
N.BT/ON, Salesman. n026 t jal rpj

JOHN MOIR & SON,
ABERDEEN.

Begheirto inform their customers, that, in addition tot
PRESERVED PROVISIONS,

they are now prepared to supply, of their own Manu-facture,

PICKLES, SAUCES, TART FRUIT&
And every description of Oilmen's Stores, ihoiSiniEtrPi

COOPER & CONARD,
NINTH AND MARKET.

Have completed the addition to their Store, which,
being now nearly three timesirs former size, with im-
proved appearance anda muchbetter light, wilt take
favorable rank with dist-class houses for the sale of
PamLy Dry Goods.

They announce having just purchased largely at
panic auction sales, of French and other dress fabrics,
and will sell these and their entire large STOCKof
Dress Stuffs,at a sedan Woof about fifty per cent.Lem
recent prices, which makes the larger part of Italmost
ascheap asthe old gold rates.

They invite attention to the following:
POPLINS AND b 4gRINOII7S.

"Lupin's" fabrics from yesterday's sale.
Plain all-wool Poplin Reps. $l.
Modecolors all-wool Poplin Reps, Suer goods, 41 25.
10Vac( s Lupin's heaviest Poplin Reps, $1 M.
Plaid Penns:is, all-wool, all new, #l, el 75 and $1 50.
Lupin's French Merthoes, #l, 51 10 and #1 Z.
€5 pieces French liderinotts all colors, medium 10

Brost grades, prices #l. to $1 .50.
$1 forLopin's VelourReps. .
$1 forLupin'a Silk Armure Figared Reps,
$reach Plain and Plaid Silk-faced Popllns.

BLACK DRBhS GOODS COVNTEK.
Black French Poplins, $1 to V, as,
Black French Merinoes, u Id toil 75.
Black French Detainee, 50 to GS cents.
Black French do. double width, 87c. tofl 75.
Black French Tamise, 41 2.5 up.
Black Canton Cloth, #1 to ill 15,
Black Alpa-As, 40 to e 5 cents.
Black Lustrous Mohair's, 75 to 25,
Black Shawls, Black Silks, Black Prints.

DELAINE AND PRIr4T COUNTER.
These goodsall muchreduced
Merrimack, Sprague and Cocheco Prints,
French and English Wrapper Prints.
Lupin's Auction Lots, Detainees, 50and &Scents.
Lupin's Double Width do., 76 to #1 25,
Balmoral Skirts, $2 to$lO 00.

LADLES CLOSHINGS.
Finest French Clcaklops from auction.
Fancy Cloakings, at low prices.
Staple Cloakings, Mammoth Stock.
Castorines, Ames hens, Velours.
Chinchillas,Frosted Beavers, &c,
G-4 Goods(Sr Business Salts.
"Barris," and other Cassimeres.
e, 4 bestFrench Black Doeskins,
6 4 best French Black Beavers, Tricots, &..2.

CLOAK AND SHAWL ROOM.
RLSTORI SHAPE SACQUES.
All the NEW SHAPESCLOAKS.
Oh MIRED CLOaKS MADE PROMPTLY.

- GREAT BARGAINS IN 11ROCHE SHAWLS
.0, up.
BLACK THIBET LOW SHAWLS, beat Goods

$8 to 117.
BAWLSR SHAWLS, ZEPHYR SHAWLS.
hiIDDLIMP X LONG SHAWLS.

BLANKET AND QUILTROOM.
Blankets by the pair or case.
Marseilles Quilts,direct fromImporters.
A lbambra oat Ms. all the 0124:4. tob 5,

•Honey Comb and other Quilts.
COOPER & CONARD,

Ninthand Market.n024,9,M,W,4p

mwMASON & H.A MLIN CABINET OROAt~S. ftom $75apwable. Onlyat GOULD S
SEVENTH and 4..dIff."TNIII`. noID-if4pa_

VI/RUING PAPERS, EW VE,LOPES AND COUNT-Y, INS HOUSE tsTATIONhatY— a. large stock atLowest cash pmts. W. G.PERRY, Stationer,Solorin Wbt,?SI 728 Arch street.
DIRRY'S POCKET DIARY FOR isv, JUSTissned*over Ed differentstyles. Examine them,

W. G. r.ERAY, Publisher,
7'.3 arch street.nol64,m,w,strp

1866. Saloon.Cil arlr topl d4htfk leisoPd;eS d.ShavaiN.ad bath. SO cents. Razord net In order. No. Its Ezchange Place. lt* G. C. KOPP.

GFTE3. OF HARDWARE. -Balanced Ivory andHorn Handle Table and TeaKnives, Carvers and-teels. Nut Picks of various styles, Silver plated
Spoons and Forks. Pocket Knives, Sas•ors,a varietyaf Pets of Tools for boys orgentlemen. Oval and otherpatterns of Wallets. and other Bar ',ware art!o> TRUMAN dr. SHAW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-live)Market street, below Ninth.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICRS. IN Prln°.GRAPH, Looking' Glass and Picture Frames, atREIM:6IOd Emporium, Arch Street, east or seventh.
LUANG.% UNED and otherwise pot in perfect Orderby C SA.ItGENT. 01 derereceived at .11.tziStirg'S.

9. 7 CHESTNUT street.. no2i 211
'VUUHA Vitt Nor MUCH TINLE TO LOSF,

au'ay not in getting your Photograph% made foryuur Phropean friends fox obri•tmas presents SixClore or one large Photograph 'Orel at ..K.EalfEr:S,street, above Breen.

01- CHILIHDRIND SQUaItE PIANOS,914 CHESTNUT 81:REET.
DocErtf4p W. H. DU TONoff ti CrELICKERING UPRIGHT PIANOS.914 CHESTNUT STREET.

tX:S-tt 4p - W. H. Derrox.

!WI CICERTSZTReitinii".
°Ott'4p W. H..DIIITON.

rrißE BEST TEST OF THE/11 tirILITY la to bring
Et pairof dull sclinota along with yon, and we can

harm hhow yon how quickly and nicely youcansharpen
thorn on Ilusa'a Patent Sharpener, for sale by 'TRU-MAN & SHAW. NO. 835 (Eight Thirty-IWe) Marketstreet, below Ninth.

ROCKHILL& WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street

LATEST STYLE SACK & WALKING
COAT.

BOYS' OL.i®THING•

ANN S. STEPHENS: NEW BOOK!
THE -SOLDIER'S Oltra&NS.

Published this day, and tor ease by

T. B. PETERSON & 33.110T1C11M3,
, .

808 WIESTNUT BT., Philadelphia.

THE

SOLDIERS' ORPHANS
MRS. ANN S.' STEPHENS.

Author of "Fashion and Famine," "The Gold Brick,"
"The Old Homesteau," 'Silent Struggles,""le ary
Berwent," 'Rejected Wife," "The Heiress,"

"Tbe Wife's -Secret," etcThis new bock by Mrs. Ann S'. Stephens, hasbeen
prenotinced byalt to be by far thebest and most inter-
esting work ever written byher. Itappeared inmonthly
Instalments ' Peterson's Magazine,' daring the last
year.havingbeen completed inthe December number.
where Ithas proved tobe the most popular, po x r rful
and successful novel. that has ever appeared in that.
Ma azure, and is now published complete and un-
abridged, in one large duodecimo volume, uniform
with the -Gold Brick," ..Fashion and Famine,' and
tne other warks ofMrs. Ann S Stephens published by
ns. It will no doubt prove to be the most popular and
successful w. rk that asevrr before been written by
this talented Amulet n authoress.

It, is pubh shed complete In one large duodecimo vol.
woe. Price St 501 n paper,or$2 in Cloth.

We have also justiesued a new complete, and uni-
form edition of the other popular works by Mrs. Ann
S. Stephens. Their names are as fellows. Price of
each 11,50 in paper; or 12. 00 in cloth.
RILE SOLDIER'S RrHANS.

P*AIPi:•F -04 wrFE.
THE WIFE'S SECRET.

SILENT STRUGGLES,
TEM GOLD M.

FaSHBR IUON AND FAME=
THE OLD HOMESTEAD.

MART DERWENT.
THE HEIREaS.A complete set ofXis. Ann S. Stephena's works,

nine in all, bound in cloth, will be sold or sent to anyone, free of postage, on receipt of Fifteen Dollars
by

Copi
us.

es of any or all of the above popular books,
will ne sent to any one, free ofpostage, on receipt of
price.

Address all orders to the nubrehers
T: B. PETERSON & BEDTIMES,

306 Ibesinzu n4, rhEacleiplaire, Pa.,
And they will et elve immediate attention it

Z4l.9Clees & 311Cann's
GREAT SALE

OF
FINE OIL AND WATER" COLOR

El' As IN 413 F
AND

Splendidly Framed Engravings and
Chromos,

Telma place TO-NIGHT. 70-MORROW NIGHTand
INFENZEDAY NIGHT, at the

Free Gallery ofthe Fine Arta,
No. 927 Chestnut littset, bel. 'tenth

Cataloghes ready.

FOE SALE,

AN ELEGANT

WATSON COUPE,
In perfect order, with pole and shafts. Price, $l,lOO.

n026 4t* AdireseBoa SC, Post Office.

SUITE OF

NINE ROOMS,
Carpeted and Elegantly Famished,

OOMPIXTE AS

PARLORS AID CHAMBERS.

GEO, J. HENKEL9, LADY & 00.1
1301 and 1303 Chestnut Street.

rpt

STOP ! LOOK AT TdIS !!

THE GREAT EASTERN
Detective Horse and Live Stock !nor

ance Company.
Chartered, by the State o?Pennsylvania.

CAPITAL-1100 000-Insures Borses Mutes and Ncat Cattle againstLewes Resulting from Theft,and Death by Fire, Acct.dental rrNatural causes.PRIBUIPA_L OFFICE.
No 108 south Fourth Stu Phila.Pre...leen—Col. CHAS. FRALEY:V ice P. ealdent—DANlEL L ESTERLRY.Secretary and Treasury—Dr. B.RECKER.A ssist. Secretary and Treasurer— F. B. HaFFA.For City References, Bee(Arcula e.a ter. to wanted In the City and every county In theState, P. HAFFA.oc2B-Im rp GeneralAgent.

JUSTB.SCRIVED,

Our Fall Invoices of

RHINE WEINS.
& A. C. VAN BELL,

WINE MERGHANTS,

1310 Chestnut street.anZw ainam 4p

FITLICB, WEAVILii &ctk..Manufctnr211 of
MANI:Lk= TARIAJED OORDAGE,

vo. 48 North' ater street, and i,ro. North Dahmeravenue, PhUndelphia,tnv rrr H. Pivran. hitcratarr. WKINSB.OONB&DP. Cturrirrire.
4.;!.1-,NI.IILING ANGELICA.—The subscriber hasC.`latelj received an invoice of this justly celebrat ,dalltortla Wine, .to which he 'teethes the atten.
Lion oft onnoseems. For pore oualitv and e•qutsttebouquet. it stands nneurpassed. It will comparev ablj with the blgbest grades of European wines,
and ran be furs fat datsbout one half their cost P.I. JORDAN, =l/ Fearstreet, below Thud and Wal-nut FA,

LET" A Browneoprly of English and Scotch Ales, Porer ne Stout t gPther with Jordan's telebra•ed T nlc Ale,Fine Cider, ace., always on hand.
EMERSOANOS.The new styleNCPotltaze Square Piano, fallCM Seven Octaves, beautiful Carved Cases, themost charming tone, Low Price, guaranteed durability.
814 CHERTNTIT Street.acS-tf•ip W. H. DUTTON.

ROCKHILL & WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

FATAL. Sr,

OVERCOATS
:Egg GREAT VARIETY.

CLOTHING

JAI IL CAMPBELL AF' CO..
No.l27 Chestnut Street;

In addition to their greatreduction in

DRY GOODS,
Have organized a CHEAP DEPARTMENT for the,

exhibition and sale of EXTRAORDINARY BAR—-
GAINS IN

DRESS GOODS.
This feature of their establishment will commendl

itselfto the favorable consideration ofthe public.nortet rp

INDIA SHAWLS.
INDIA CAMEL'S HAIR SHAWLS',

INDIA SCARFS.
GEO. • FRYER,

No. 916 CHESTNUT
invites the attention ofpurchasers to his elegantstcric.or Beal India Shawls and biases at very moderate,
prices. nosi-]2trp

BEAL LYONS MANTILLA
•

VELVETS
Por $l2 00. worth $l7 00.
For $l4 CO worth $l9 00:.
For $l6 00, worth $22 00.
For $l7 00, worth $25 00.
Por $l9 00, worth $2B 00.

W. T.Eteed &

45 North Eighth Etreet, below Arch.,
no232trpf

Fltilh ALMERIA GRAPES,

75 cents per pound'.

avan.a. Oranges,

FRESH CARTELOUPES.
ToMATOPS, CORN, PEAS, NOSE,BOOMS. ASPARAGUS. DATES, WHITE

CLOVER HONEY, NEw, ReffalN%CURRANTS, CITRON, FIGS.
IN SMALL BOXES.

ROBERT DONNELL & SON',
SOO Walnut Street.

no24tr

E.ISICIVAiLd.

3. BENRY EEIRLIOHEIr„
Tailor,

Has removed from MI NorthTHIRD Street, to

NEW BULLETIN BUILDING,
NO. 607 CHESTNUT STREET,.

RECORD FLOOR, FRONT. notalmrPV

es? MARKET
VA NINTH.

& tta
\ll°.

STORE GREATLY ENLARGED—TEE WORE
coDI PL) TAD—NOW BEADY FOB TOASINESS,-.

IN OLOAS AND IsHAWL BAWL.

RLSTORI JACKETS.
ASTRAKHAN SACQIJES.
PRIMA DONNA SACQrES.
GORED CIRCLES.

Cloaiks Made to Order..
AND ENGAGED TO PLEASE. Holum wirer

TO JR-ETV.Prg,
Second, Third, Fourth andFifth Stories

Of Warehouse 325 CHESTNUT STRHET.
ROOMS In FEED DEEP

Possestion January let, Enquireon premises.

no-2i fit

REI. OVAL

41/4'
OF

FiLRENOLOGICAL OFFICE
TO

22 CHESTNUT STREET,
T.V. CRUSTtiLIT STatEET,

Where exam:Lint torus are made as usual, by
S.

nol4-w,tm-CtIN Successor, toFowler, Wells & 09.

ROCKHILL& WILSON.'
Fine Clothing House,

603 and 605 Chestnut &met

Foreign and Domestic Fabrics Made tu:,-

Order, Reasonable, Serviceable.
and Fashionable.,


